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Sh¡bboleths in the Schools

"Opposition to the current school prayer efforts is not opposition to
God, Christ, or the church, as the public prayer partisans would have
voters believe."

FROM THE EDITOR

"Not every one who says to me, 'Lord, Lord,'shall enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the
will of my Father who is in heaven. "

-Maú.7:21
fI hose who would say, "Lord, Lord," are legion
these days. And if they have their way, they will

see to it that the shibboleth is repeated in statehouses,
courthouses, and public schools across the land, as
though repetition of the Lord's name were
tantamount to doing his will.

For starters, Ronald Reagan's campaign cochairman, Senator Paul Laxalt (R-Nev.), has
proposed a "Family Protection Act" which would
deny education money to states that refuse to permit
prayer in public buildings.
And election year pressure is heavy on Congressmen to support an amendment to S.450, the so-called
Helms Amendrnent, which would renrove and lestlict
all rulings by all lcderal courts dealing with prayer in
thc schools. Supportcrs wor.rld thcrcby, as they say,

restore prayer and God to the public schools of
America. This sort of legislation makes it appear as
though a Congressman is voting for or against God.
And in an election year, those sorts of implications
make for tremendous political pressures.

To put additional clout behind this drive,

(R-lll.) has announced
formation ol a national committee on prayer with

Congressman Philip Crane

president James Robinson, and members Bill Bright,
Pat Robertson, Jim Bakker, Paige Patterson, E. E.
McAteer, Jerry Falwell, and Adrian Rogers, among
others.

It is important to note that the most significant
Court rulings these gentlemen seek to circumvent are
Engel v. Vitale (1962) and Abington School DisîricÍ
v. Schempp (1963), which most emphatically do no(
prohibit voluntary prayer in the public

school.

Instead, the rulings prohibit government sponsorship
of religion and religious programs carried on by the

government. The Court simply affirmed what the
Puritan divine, Roger Williams, observed some 350
years ago:

All Civil States with their Officers of justice in
their respective constitutions and administrations are proved essentially Civil, and therelore
not Judges, Governours or Defendours of the
Spiritual or Christian state and Worship.
Further, Justice Black, who wrote the opinion in
the Engel case, was absolutely correct in asserting
that "it is neither sacrilegious nor anti-religious to
say that . . government . . should stay out of the
business of writing or sanctioning ollicial prayers
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and leave that purely religious function to the people
themselves. "

Justice Black's disclaimer, however, failed to
convince many Americans at the time. Senator Byrd
of West Vilginia asked, "Can it be that we, too, are
ready to embrace the foul concept of atheisur?" And
Senator L. Mendel Rivers of South Carolina took it
that "the Court has now officially stated its disbelief

in God AImighty."
"One solitary and voluntary act ol iustice and
mercy reveals God more profoundly than all the
religious shibbolefhs the law may petmit or
require."

To this day, millions of Americans fail to
understand the intent of the court's decision and
remain convinced that the Court is supporting
official atheism through its rulings on public school
prayer. For this reason, it must be said loudly and
emphatically that opposition to the cunent school
prayer efforls is not opposition to God, Christ, or the
church, as the public proyer partisans would have
voters believe. In fact, just the reverse is true:
support for the proposed school prayer measures is
detrimental to the cause of vital and free

Christianity, to the cause of pluralism in

a

democratic state, and to the cause of genuine justice
which true religion demands,

Vital and Free Religion

The current school prayer proposals

are

detrimental to vital Christianity for a number of
reasons. First, Jesus'followers are called to a
voluntary life of righteousness which, the scriptures
indicate, will always set them apart as a remnant.
Further, Christians are called to persuade, not to
coerce. The attempt to foist Christian values on the
rest of society through legislation is a mockery of
everything the New Testament teaches about salt, the

mustard seed, leaven, or even the meaning of
persecution for those who adhere to the faith.
The great eighteenth century Baptist leader, Isaac

Backus, put it well: "Now who can hear Christ
declare that His kingdom is not of this world, and yet
believe that this blending of the church and state
together can be pleasing to Him? "
Yet, throughout the history ol the Republic, many

have completely misunderstood or ignored the
teachings of scripture concerning the voiuntary
remnant and have sought, when persuasion fails, to
enlist the arm of the law to support Christian values.

It is particulariy important that

these things be

to be recovering
the New Testamenl understanding of the Christian
lellowship. For whatever else we rnay do by way ol
recognized by a church that claims

4

church organization, singing, the Lord's supper,
baptism, etc., if we support efforts to legislate
Christian values and Christian worship, we betray
both ourselves and our cause.
But beyond all of this, it must also be said that
legislated prayer, by its very natute, degenerates into
a shibboleth in the fullest sense of the term. A prayer

prayed in the context of a church expresses the
genuine and deep-felt sentiments of that religious
community. But a prayer composed f or public
utterance in a pluralistic society must be so broad and
so inoffensive to so many that it becotnes practically
an empty gesture of a commonmeaningless

-

denominator religion.
The fact is that state sponsored religion

of any
sort quickly loses its cutting edge and becomes
relatively impotent. Roger Williams was right.
Effectual religion must grow from the wellsprings of
the people themselves. If the wellsprings of the
people have gone dry, it is foolish and even counterproductive to look to government and legislation to
replenish the stream.

Pluralism in a l)emocratic State
Those who seek to legislate Christian values not
only misunderstand the nature of religion and the
church; they also badly misunderstand, or ignore, the
nature of a pluralistic democracy. The heart and soul
of the American experiment has been its pluralism
the right of Jews and Gentiles, blacks and whites,

-Italians and Poles, Mormons and Catholics, and
hundreds of other ethnic, national, and religious

groups to co-exist with one another in both peace and

freedom.

Admittedly, this arrangement has always been
difficult for some to swallow. America always has
had those for whom pluralism was a threat ancl who

"lt is ironic when the drums arc played loudly

for public recognition ol God, but the banners
lor social lustice and civil rights have been
rolled up and sfowed away as rerics of another
age."
sought to enforce universal conformity to their
religion and way of life. This was true from the very
beginning when the Christian establishment of New
Engiand sought in every conceivable way to discredit
and overturn the provisions for pluralism in the Bill
of Rights.
But in spite of legal guarantees of pluralism, there
has been until recent years a WASPish majority in
America, so strong and overwhelming that the
existence of minorities could largely go ignored, or at
least effectively so. Now, however, we qll are
minorities. And the nrinoritics which historically
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havc been ignorcd have now pressed for their rights
in a pluralistic society.
Many of thosc who have growr.r accustorncd to
long years ol majority status now lind their new
minority status extremely disconcerting. Ancl Martin
Marly is likcly right on targct when he writes that the

new Chrislian right wing is, at least in part, an
expression of resentment against the changing social
structu re.

Not everything in the perceptions

o1' new
Christian rightists is inaccurate. Their worlcl ts
changing. Pluralism hits hard.
More and
more people of'many faiths now have to share a
single turf. . . . V/hat is happening to Christian
America? . . . Resentments? They have lelt lelt
or"rt in everyone else's liberation. (Context, July
15, 1980, p.

1)

Consequently, the backlash ol the Christian
rightists goes far beyond the drive for prayer in the
schools. In fact, the prayer issue is more a symbol ol
I'ar-reaching efforts to Christianize America, thlough
legislation, at every level. Sadly, these efforts ignore
the most basic meaning of the American expelirnerrt,
namely, it pluralism and freedoni for diversity.
The Jusf ice Which True Religion Demands

Finally, the current efforts to enl'orce Christian
shibboleths through legislation very often miss the
real natule ol Christian values altogether. James,
himself , put it best.
Ilut be ye doers of'the wold, and not hearers
only, deceiving yourselves. . . . Religion that is
pure and undefiled before God and the Father
is this: to visit orphans and widows in their

al'l'lictions, and to kcep oncself' unstainecl
from lhe world. . .
For if' a man with gold rings and in f inc
clothing comes into your assen;¡bly, and a poor
man in shabby cklthing also comes in, and you
pay altention to the one who wears the l'ine
clothing and say, "Have a seal here, pleasc,"
while you say to the poor man, "Stand lherc,"
or, "Sit at my leet," have you nol made
distinctions among yourselvcs, and bccome
judges with evil thoughts? . .
What does it prof il, my brethlcn, il' a man
says he has l'aith bul has not works? Can his
faith save him? If' a brother or sister is lll-claci
and in lack of'claily lbod, and one o1'you says
to then, "Go in peace, be warnted and f illed,"
without giving them the things needecl for the
bodv, what does il prolit? (.las. l:22-2:16)
Thc point is obvioLls. True Christianity rcaches out to
othels in healing, in justice, ancl in mercy, ancl does
noI resl content to moufh pious platitr-rcles in public
.

.

¡rlaces.
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Thus, it is pathetic when well meaning people
push 1'or prayer in lhe schools but ignore the needy in
tlie gate. It is ironic when the druurs are played loudly
for public recognition of God, but the banners f'or
social justice and civil rights havc becn rolled up and
stowed away as reljcs of another age .
It is easy to forget that God is proclaimed, not
through words alone, but mosl profor"rndly through
deeds. One solitary and voluntary act of justice and

mercy reveals God more ¡:rofoundly tìlan all the
prayers the legislatures and school boards ntay
corrpose and all the religious shibboleths tlic law may
perrnit or require.
Jesus lelt no doubt about his meaning: "Nol
evcry one who says to me, 'l-ord, Lorcl,' shall enter
the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the will ol'
my F'ather who is in heaven." And let the words ofthe prophets be heard as well:
Take away from me the noise of your songs;
to the melody of your harps I will nclt listen.
But let justice roll down like waters,
and righteousness like an everflowiug stream.
(Arnos 5:23-24)

But the

cLlrre

ul lack of

connection

betwe cn

concern for religious utlerances and genuine concern
for justice reminds one of the southern Presbyterian
minister, Benjamin Palmer, who in 1861, viewed the

"Effectual religion must grow from the wellsprrngs of the people themselyes" lf the wellsprings of the people have gone dry, it is loolish
and even counter-prcductive to look to government and legislation to replenish the stream."
as God's judgment on America because the
F-ounding ljathers failed to mention Cìocl in the

Civil War

Constitution. 'lhe Conledelate Constitution, on the
otl.rer har.rd, pronounced the shibboleth, ancl ì)alluer
cxclajnrcrl ttl his parishioncrs,
When I read in the l'irsl Iines of'our organic ancl

l'undanental law

a clear, sole ntn,

of'l'icial

recognilion ol'Almighty Cod, nty hearl swelled
with uuutteratrle emcttions of gratituclc and joy.
. . . At length, thc nation has a God: AllelLrial

"the L.ord leigneth let the earth rejoice. "
But in the midsr ol rejoicing tliat the South hacÌ
pronounced the sliibbolelh, Palrrer could argue irr
the very s¿tnle sermou that "their prenterl and moral
chalacteristics, togclher with the guidancc o1'
Providence, have m¿rrkecl thcnt [Blacks] for
servitr¡cle,

"

Wlien all is saicl ancl clone, shibboleths

rlear-t

nothing. Ilut jLlstìce ancl ntercv, the I"orcl requir.cs.
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A Mother
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By Ms" M"

tttitlclle-qge v'hic'h
Eclitor,s Note; lt hct,s been three ycurs since Ms'. M..fìrst ex¡tressed her Íhoughls r¡tt
on a personal
re.flec:ls
she
arlic'le
In
lhe
¡:resenÍ
appearecl in the Janyaíi, lS,AO, ¡ss1¿r¿ ry'Mission Jourrìal.
v)QS
ctaughter
sixleen-1'eor-old
lhen
Her
'/'ottntl lo be
lragecly Íhat occLtrrei'in the s¡:ring o.f 1978.
¡tu iu n o i ct

s
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regarding her
I clistinctly remember lying in bed very still, o'clock at night for questioning
I ä;i;;'iårìir.'rå.o"0 ptloñ. calt from *o t t.* behavior. My thoughts ran, "If I am verv quiet
for no favors' if I

ask
York City police, e had been picked
-street up in the and make no noise and
attention
God's
call
not
do
eleven
at
bus station on Forty-second
lr

to

myself, this

S

Death Angel will pass over and I won't have to
bear this burden." But the Death Angel did not
pass over and I bore the burden.
Twenty-eight months have passed since B's
initial break with reality. As I look back and try
to make sense of what has occurred during this
time, I see noìw that what happened to me was a

very typical grief reaction, the predictable
response of anyone bereaved. All the elements
of denial, anger, guilt, depression and eventual
resolution came about as the reality of loss
insidiously overtook me. What gave to this
mourning its own particular macabre twist,
however, was that the deceased would not die"

sorne grcin of
consolation. He was there but not there. He
offered me nothing. There was no comfort,
no reassurance, no promise of a better day,
not a word."

"l looked to God, expecting

She existed but did not live. The voice and the
visage were familiar, but an interloper had taken
control of her mind and body. It took two years

for me to come to the realization that I could
I had
known and possessed its progenitor. In time I
never know or possess this new person as

had to relinquish her to that nether world where
schizophrenics go, for all my mourning and
yearning could not change her situation.

Schizophrenia is a mental disorder
by the inability of the affected
individual to recognize and reconcile the
differences of reality and illusion. There is
confusion concerning things concrete and
characterized

actual, and things visionary and insubstantial.
The here-and-now merges with delusion and
dreams, and discrimination becomes blurred
and obscure. F'acial expressions, verbal
responses, and judgment, generally, are often
erratic and highly inappropriate to the situation.
The affected one may receive messages from
strange and unreal sources, may feel compelled
to behave in unexpected, uncalled for ways, or

may make his own "logical" connections
between grossly illogical entities. In short,

thinking is deranged, one is crazy.
Similarly, it has long been recognized that
bizarre thinking is often characteristic of the deeply
religious. Mental aberrations bear a close resemblance to revelation and the two may be divided

It ¡'
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by only the thinnest line, or separation be even
indiscernable. In B's case, extreme care was
taken not to discount what she claimed as
authentic communications with her God. Utmost
care was exercised by all the physicians involved
to respect her integrity and guard against
damaging either her artistic bent* or her
religious convictions. Even the scientific world
appreciates a St. Joan, a Don Quixote, a Van
Gogh, and a Joseph Smith. But eventually four
specialists agreed that she was not "sane. "
For about three months I succeeded in
ignoring the gravity of her illness, She was
hospitalized, I was very busy, and I simply
refused to acknowledge the reality of it all. But
eventually I had to face up to the loss. Naturally,
when I finally confronted my need, I turned to
God for help. I would present him with my
problem. However, I decided, as a mature
Christian, I would not ask for reasons and
causes and scape-goats. I vowed that I would not
crumple up and shout, "Why me?" I knew Cod
had not singled me out for chastisement; this
was just another fact of life, like volcanoes and
car wrecks. And of course, God's children know
all things work together for good. All of which
added up to sheer nonsense. I was lying in the
very teeth of God (and I suspect he knew it).
It was exactly as Shakespeare had said, "Everyone can master a grief but he that has it."
And so B came home from the hospital. Within

six months she was transformed from
beautiful, curvaceous, interesting delight to

a

a

fat, bumpy-faced, depressed, noncommunicative blob. My daughter! My once
beauti.fuldaughter! God, how could you? And I
hated hint . . . and her. How could they do this
to me?
I loathed her and I pitied her. (I loathed
myself and I pitied myself, too.) But, she was the
wounded chickee who needed protection, who
asked for nothing-yet demanded everything:
tractable, unassuming, easily maneuvered, but
expressionless, non-committal and uninvolved.
She spent hours quietly lying on her becl, staring
at the wall, preferring to be left alone. She
would not leave the house unaccompanied. She
oeeasionally smiled a lop-sided insincere
+Some experts are

of thc opinion tlìat there is a col.rclation

between artistìc abìlity and madness. Not that alÌ great artists are
lìrad or tlìat madness will plodrrce art, but rncr.ely thal true art may
demand a mind "different " fì orn "the nornr. "
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appearing grin and I wanted to smack her in the
mouth. But, at least, I thought, she is compliant
and keeps her person well and the instructions
from "out there" are gone.* Conversation was
Iimited to questions I asked which she answered

mono-syllables. Once in a while we could
convince her to accompany us to a play or
movie. Thus the days drug on, hardly offering a
suggestion of the once talented and keen
personality or the hope of its return. My impulse
one moment was to take her up in my arms and
weep and promise her anything and tell her I
would die to make her well. And the next instant
I felt rage and anger beyond control. I would
have shaken her soundly if I had thought for a
moment that she would have responded
"normally." With so much ambivalence and
with no outlet for my frustration, I stormed
within.
You are ruining my liJÞ! What is left for
ME? Just to wait qnd watch you everyday,
hoping for some sign of rationol life, some
crumb of recognition qnd understanding,
the slightest acknowledgement, even, to
your brothers qnd sisters, that you are one
of them? You, the gifted one! How can I go
on like this? How much longer? Forever? A
year? Another week?
I looked to God, expecting some grain of
consolation. He was there but not there. He
offered me nothing. There was no comfort, no
reassurance, no promise of a better day, not a
word. The beaming radiance had become a
vague, indistinct, faceless wraith which stood
inert and unconcerned at my plight. Horrorstruck, I realized that there would be no
miracles, no rending of the temple veil, no
blinding light, no sudden relief; that in this
situation there was no help visible aside from
that which I would dredge up from within
myself; that in this situation, I would bear my
own burden, for there was no way out but
through. Resisting all the while, I was forced to
see that I could effect nothing upon the
circumstances outside myself-that my own mind
was the only thing over which I had any control
at all. Finally, I accepted the fact that my selfpity was my own worst enemy. The god from

in

+Just thirty yeaÌs ago thel'e were no dtugs effectivc for treating
schizo¡rhrenia. lt was commou practice to use crucle , even barbaric
meaus, sìmply to keep these nteutally ill lrom injuring thetlselves
or others.
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whom all blessìngs had flowed, the god from
whom I had always expected a predictable
morality, the god of mercy and justice, had
failed me. I saw I was set upon a long journey
and I needed at once to disabuse myself of
useless ideas and images which would only weigh

me down. The idol which had promised me joy
and peace and happiness was the first thing that
had to be unloaded.
For the next year my every motive, act, and
relationship was controlled by anger and

hostility. Though not apparent at first glance,
just beneath the surface was a mortally wounded

"Worst of all, my husband became mY
bítterest enemy. He who had always had
the poweh the prestige, and position, I
f ound, u/as as depleted of rcsources and as
helpless as 1."

vicious animal, fighting for her very life,
constantly at the ready to defend herself or tear
apart any encroacher. I rode my bicycle long
distances in an effort to diffuse my pent up rage
and I swore impotently at automobiles which
passed too near me. I hated the phone ringing,
and would refuse calls for fear someone would
intrude on my pain and ask for some of my puny
strength. Worst of all, my husband became my
bitterest enemy. He who had always had the
power, the prestige, the position, I found, was as
depleted of resources and as helpless as I. Ha!
No different from the rest of us, eh, Dr. M.? So,
like God, my husband became useless to me for
he could not make the pain go away either. Our
relationship deteriorated and developed
permanent scars. Though we tried to talk about
our anguish, it seemed we never got beyond
stating to one another how much we marveled
that one of us did not simply "grab the loot and
run." It was indeed tempting. Finally, I said it. I
was fed up, I was leaving, I could not bear the
pain of B any longer or the uncertainty of M's
and my relationship. I had to go. I was in a
frenzy.
And heaven knows he was willing enough for
me to go. But the dynamics of leave-taking are
so very complex. Why we did not spiit the sheeis
and cart B off to an institution then and there I
will never know. dnd how often we went
through that scenarin, of one of us threatening

,S

to go, only to back off at the critical moment.
Somehow responsibility kept creeping in. As
parents we felt we owed our children a home
with two parents, regardless, almost, of the
overall health of the family and home in
question. To behave irresponsibly in a crisis, we
felt, would only cause more future regret than
the pain already present. So we would wait for
the dust to settle, thinking that when the
eruption calmed down and we were behaving

more rationally, then one of us would leave
quietly. The furor would abate and we would
buy a little more time, but we both knew that the
time was tenuous and the marriage was
traumatized. Our physical and psychological
needs went on, though, even if vastly affected by
stress. M and I, besides wanting to free ourselves
of a seemingly unbearable burden, each wanted
someone to comfort us, since we could not find
comfort in one another. V/e both needed
someone to tell us that we were important, that
we were loved, that we were "O.K." We
admitted to each other that we had fantasies of
other warm, sympathetic, understanding
individuals who could make us forget, enhance
our self-esteem, bring happiness back into our
lives. And though tragedy depletes energy and
causes depression, it does not obliterate the need
for reinforcement of one's selfhood and need to
be cherished. In pouring ourselves everyday, so
it seemed, into B's abysmal pit, our own egos
and needs were never quite attended and it
became more and more impossible to meet the
demands of each day. It was easy to envision
infidelity as the panacea for our ills.
Theories of the etiology of schizophrenia are
as numerous as the people who treat the disease.

Everything from chromosomal abnormalities to
excess sugar in the diet has been blamed at one
time or another. It would have been very easy, as
a parent, to assume the blame for B's illness-as
parents generally are so ready to do-but f

determined, somehow,
Considering the variety

that I would not.
of hypotheses, i.e.,

genetic predisposition, early childhood trauma,
a rejecting mother, double message conflict,

deliberated psychological withdrawal, and biochemical imbalance, to mention only a few, I
decided to opt out of the omnipotence game, not
to presume I knew the inside story on "*hy,"
and not to inflict on myself an unnecessary load
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of guilt that I could not bear anyway. I was not
always entirely successful in this decision to
remain guiltless. But when I found myself
faltering, I would remind myself that God had
disclaimed any part in this matter, so why
shouldn't I?
Inevitably enough, time did pass and things
did occur, some, even, for the better. B
improved and managed to graduate from high
school and went on to enter a university" At last
she seemed to be getting well, I thought. I could
finally turn back to God, not yet as Father,
mind, but at least as someone out there remotely
interested in human destiny. But we expect too
much too soon. Whatever the reasons, and there
were many, B's mental state began to deteriorate
rapidly after about a year of near normal
functioning. And this, we knew, was likely to be
the pattern of her life. Rounds of chemotherapy,
psychotherapy and institutionalization would be
interspersed with periods, perhaps even years, of
adequate mentation. There would be times of
"ordinary" behavior but full-fledged cures of
schizophrenia are rare. The most we might
reasonably hope for was that she spend the good
periods independently and self-sufficiently with
a minimal drain on society at large. But there
would always be the dread, hers and ours, that
the disease would come again. So, by
experience, she would have to learn her own
signs and symptoms and seek out the proper
medical help when she felt illness corfiing on.
Now with a second hospitalization evident, I was
somewhat better prepared for having known the
previous two years. This time, I did not rail, I

"Two triends, one black, one ltalian, helped
me to relax my tundamentalist WASP up.
bringing and to be kind fo myself,
especially during such a time of stress."
did not indulge in self-pity and I did not neglect
all the other aspects of my life. My God had, by
now, begun to send songs in the night.
Most fortunately, he has also sent me two
friends, women graduate students, majors in
psychology, one black, one ltalian. I mention K
and t. because they helped me see the urgeney of
relaxing some of my fundarnentalist WASP
upbringing and to consider approaching my
problem from a different angle. They showed
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, first, that there were people who could love
me unconditionally: color, religious background
and social circumstances never touched our
relationship. Further, they taught me the need to
be kind to myself, especially during such a time
of stress. They helped me give up the martyr
role, and forego calculating every move, my own
and those of others, as if it were the one which
would tilt the universe. And lastly they helped
me to see that a "Christian home" is not divine
by nature and therefore not ncccssarily the best
place for treating a psychotic. When the mal'riage
me

"Out of all of this, I learned that God owes
us no explanations,' we spend much too
much time iustifying his ways to our'
selyes,"

suffers overtnuch ancl the other children are hurt,
the crippled family membcr himself may be better
off in another situation, M and I agreed, now,
we had to send B away.
There was no apology to anyone for what we
felt compelled to do. If B could not understand,
we could only pray that someday she would' If

the other children perceived us as cruel, we
would simply have to wait and trust that

eventually they wor-rld see otherwise. And if'they
never did, so be it. Acquaintances-l never tried
to explain to them that B was nol merely a
mixed-up adolescent in need of firm discipline
and much love, like seventy-five percent of all
you saw. I felt I owed these people nothing, and
what they thought, I had dismissed months
before. As for Cod, I did not ask him what I had
to do. Nor was there any approaching him to ask
for his blessing. I knew I had it already.
Out of all of this I learned that I love my
husband very much, but even a very good
marriage will fracture with enough pounding. I
learned that I am very strong in weakness but
feeling sorry for oneself will rob anyone of that
strength-in-weakness. I learned that when one
hurts, one is self-centered and volatile and does
not appreciate miserable comforters. The
bereaved are not apt students of philosophy,
garden variety cliches or happy-faced platitudes.
And, again, I learned that God owes us no
explanations; we spend much too much time
justifying his ways to ourselves.
B went away in June to one of the be st mental
institutions in the country. We expect she will
be there several years. All things considered, it is
the best of all possible worlds.

Blessed Are the Meekl
"Meek peopre are fhose skínny, spfneless, non"asseftiye fypes, losers
in a 'macha'agressiye warld. And yet, in utter eontrast Jesus asserts,
'tslessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth'(Matt" 5;5)."
By STUART I-" LOVÐ

eek people ! Who needs them? Or, better
l\/[
lvÄ y.t, who wants to be meek? Meek people
Stualt [.-, l..ovc is I)can ttl Sltlclclll Pcrsonllcl Scrviccs
Pc¡rlrclcline
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don't come in lirst-or

for that matter,
Meek people are those skinny, spineless, nonassertive types, losers in a "rnacho" aggressive
world. Meck mcn get sand kicked in their faces.
seconcl

SL

Meek women are those mousy "missionary
types"-drab, sexless, pitiable non-entities lost
in a feminist world.

Corporations look for ambitious executiveswinners. Their way to the top is over the backs
of the meek, You have to l¡e firm, positive,
forceful, bold to get ahead in the jungle. Thank
God for meek people. They make it easier to
move up!
Whoever won a war being rneek? You
conquer with warriors, not weaklings. Talk of
peace is buttressed by bayonets and bombs.
Who wants to be meek?
And yet, in utter contrast Jesus asserts,
"Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the

earth" (Matt. 5:5).
Congratulate the meek? Incredulous! On
what basis? Jesus affirms that the meek know
ultimate well-being-happiness in the deepest
sense of the word. The meek are the fortunate
ones. The meek, Christ avows, are promised the
Old Testament hope of the inheritance of the
land.

But, how can this be? One feels like

Nicodemus. The meek possessing the land is as
unbelievable as an old man being born again!
We are perplexed. The meek are extolled by
Christ, but experience teaches us that the meek
are the people with their backs to the wall. If
Jesus is right, his statement is sheer paradox.
Why not use the term "gentle" instead of
"meek"? "Blessed are the genlle, for they shall
inherit the earth." Would that not overcome the
hopeless debasement surrounding the word
t'meek t '?

lWell, "gentle" is a good translation. It
certainly overcomes some of the negative
connotations associated with the word "meek."
But, is that Jesus' purpose? Christ's aim is not
to make his language less offensive, but to drive
home the power of the paradox. Regardless of
the translation, we have no aiternative but to
follow Jesus' flash of lightning.
Two questions pursue us. Who are the meek?
What is their reward?

Who Are the Meek?

Let's briefly explore the first question of
Matthew's understanding of meekness as
rnodeled without peer by Jesus. Behind Christ
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stands the Old Testament reality of the meek
who, for example, are identified in the 37th
Psalm as the righteous, blameless, upright,

poor, needy, humble Israelites who depend upon
God for their security, vindication, and right in
the face of the powerful wicked, In turn the
Psalmist's picture is consonant with the figure of
Moses who as the trusting servant of the Lord

"Ihe blessing astounds usl The meek can't
buy the land, neither can they seize it. But
the real ownet gives the world as a legacy
to the gentle."
forth not only the life of meekness, but an
image of its development-a movement from
self-assertion to self-denial. That background,
for the sake of brevity, will have to be assumed.
It is evident that the identity of the meek is
best seen in the lives of God's gentle ones. For
Matthew, that figure is Jesus, the Meek One,
who provides in all that he says and does the
model for meekness.
Jesus affirm€d, ". . ,I am meek and lowly in
heart. ." (Matt. ll:29). The Rabbis spoke of
the "yoke of the law" as the glorious obedience
of God. Jesus criticized that "yoke" as heavy
and grievous. ln turn, Jesus presented his own
teaching as an alternative, characterized by his
personal humility and his concern for the
sets

despised.

One chapter later (12:15-21), Matthew
describes Jesus as f ulfilling Cod's word
concerning the servant of Isaiah (42:l-4). The
servant establishes God's justice throughout the
earth, not by destroying but by upholding the
weak in their need. Two incidents bracket this

servant passage-the healing of a man with a
withered hand on the Sabbath (12:9-14) and the
exorcism and healing of a blind and dumb
demoniac (12:22ff). These incidents reveal the
gentle servant by illustrating the conduct of
meekness. For the two men in great want, Jesus
acts in pity. He heals-a conscious involvement,
yes, even a vicarious iclentification with both the
human suffering and the oppressive
environment encircling the scene. It took guts
lor Jesus to act when observed and resisted by a
¡rcst of powerful, perverted hearts-". .you

lt

brood of vipers! How can you speak good, when
you arc cvil? "
But, why? Is it because Jesus was a utopian
do-gooder? Never! Remember, the servant is
chosen, beloved by God, unctioned by the
Spirit. His behavior belongs to God. His ego is
hidden within the divine will. He acts out of
necessity-his Father's necessity. There is no
other way but to fulfill his Father's gracious
will-in compassion and judgment. That's the
conduct of meekness.
For Matthew, Jesus is God's meek king,
Abraham and David's descendant . . . feared at
his birth by Herod and worshipped by wise men.

However, when called out of Egypt he was
consecrated not in Jerusalem by the high priest
but in the Jordan by John. Tested by Satan, he
rejects the kingdoms of the world.
His work begins in Galilee, authenticated by
a quotation from Isaiah 9:1-2. A new Davidide
has come to the throne, hailed this day as God's
"son." The place of his ministry is Capernaum.
Now, great distress is turned into unspeakable
rejoicing. The bright dawn of deliverance shines
on the people in darkness. And from that
moment the meek king preaches the

indispensable need for repentance because the
Kingdom of Heaven is near!
Later, when messengers from John ask, "Are
you the one?," Jesus replies, "Tell John what
you hear and see: the blind see, the lame walk,
the diseased are made clean, the deaf hear, the
dead are raised, and the good news is preached to
the poor. Happy are those who have no dorrbts
about me!" (Matt. I l).
ln the end, God's meek king comes to his
city, Jerusalem. His royal entry is on the back of
an ass-not a stallion; a symbol of quietnessnot war, Palm branches are spread on the
road-not spears. Songs are sung by the people
virile shouts of power by soldiers. Saul
-notDavid
displayed their military might-but
and
not Jesus, Solomon exulted in wealth and
wisdom-but not Jesus. Cold iron and meekness
don't mix. Jesus' royal identity is his character.
Zechariah sealed it when he said, "Look, your
king is coming to you! He is meek. ." (9:9).
Eduard Schweizer ties the triumphal entry to the
bealitudes when he writes, "Jesus, who
promised salvation to the wretclied and humble
in his lleatitucles, now slands at the beginning of
l2

his own humiliation.

(The Good N¿ws

According Ío Mallhew, p.404).

Again, behold the ministry of meekness!
After his entry Jesus cleanses the temple (an act
of judgment). Then, at that same sacred spot, he
heals the blind and the crippled (an act of
compassion). The children sing, "Praise to
David's Son!" They render perfect praisel
What is Their Blessing?
The meek's blessing, . for they shall
inherit the earth," reaffirms God's promise to
Abraham that he would be the heir of the world
(Rom. 4:13). lt is another way of saying
"theirs is the kingdom," for the Old Testament
hope is bound up in each and the sum total of
the beatitudes' blessings.
The blessing astounds us! The meek can't
buy the land, neither can they seize it. But the
real owner, who made the earth and has never
relinquished his hold over it, gives the world as a
legacy to the gentle. But, how can this be?
It can be because Jesus is our pioneer. He
lived among us as a beggar-without land,
home, or possessions. He, along with the
disciples who had left all to follow him, lived by
the care of others. When the rich young ruler
sought to join him, Jesus told him to sell all,
then come. That's one side of the coin. Peter
tells us of the other side in that Christ, when they
hurled their insults at him, did not retaliate;
when he suffered, he made no threats. Instead,
he entrusted himself to him who judges justly (l
Pet. 2:23). Jesus approached the cross committed to God but powerless against his foes. Everyone deserted him and fled. Stripped, humiliated,
forsaken, he died on the gibbet, the paradigm of
weakness. He trusted everything to God.
And that's the clue, The resurrected Son,
once the humiliated Christ, a beggar in our
midst, a victim of injustice, reaped the fruit of
meakness: "Full authority in heaven and on
earth has been committed to me" (Matt. 28:18,
NEB).
And so it is with the disciples. .and all the
meek. When we wonder who can be savecl if the
rich are unable, we are assured that the
impossible is possible with Gocl. In the worlcl to
come, wher"r the exalted, rneek Christ sits on his
throne in heaver-rly splendor, the meek ones will
rule with him. Those who havc followed Jesus,

.\ l::

leaving all for his sake, wiil receive a hundred
times over and inherit eternal life. Many first
will be last; many last will be first. The tables

will be turned, history ended, the story of
human values, twisted ancl warped by sin, made
clear.
And that's the incredulous surprise. Yet, we
wonder in the face of cold, brute, naked power.
In a world in which the fittest survive, is it
possible? Our only clear frame of reference is
Jesus. He didn't survive! God raised him from
the dead!
First, we must choose to be meek! Middleclass Americans must will to be meek, as must
all. Above all. churches, also, must elect to be
meek. But, can we be meek and accept our
cultural standards of strength, gain,
aggressiveness, and the pride of success? Does
Jesus' ministry of meekness, that is, healing for
the needy and confrontation of the wicked,

parallel and inform our current models of
personal and social progress?
Is it possible for churches

to expand-to be
growth
standards, multiple
led by empirical

specialists, quantitative objectives, policies set
by the political lobbying interests of powerful
internal minorities, programs implemented and
funded out of the needs and/ or clesires
determined by the neighborhoods in which we
live-and be meek? A finely tuned church can
multiply, enjoy its fellowship, engage in

community improvement, but is it meek?
Maybe, but its leaders and members must be
constrained to wash one another's feet,
confront their own sin, critique their
environment, accept humiliation and suffering
along with the possibility of giving up their own
blood. A meek church must be willing to accept
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the risk o1' rejectiort, o1' suflering, and of the
marl yrclonr of its Christ
But those who accept the ministry of
meekness will receive the reward-down
payment now, final payment to come. They look
eagerly for the Day of God and work to hasten
its arrival, for it is God's promise of new
heavens and a new earth, the home of justice (lI
.

Pet. 3: I 3).
Are we uneasy? It is easier to trust our proud
achievements, signs of growth and strength, the
acceptability of our American models than

"Above all, churches, arso, rnust elect to be
meeY" But, can we be meek and accept out

of strength, gain,
and the Pride ot

cultutal standards
aggressiveness,
success?"

Jesus'incredulous paradox. But, if we look
within we walk away empty and frightened. If
we look at our culture we exit again void and
alarmed. Our only peace is to behold the
meekness of Jesus, fix our eyes on his ministry,
humiliation, and fulfillment.
The Psalmist said it simply:
Trust in the Lord and do good. . . commit
your life to the Lord; trust in him and he
will act. He will make your righteousness
shine clear as the day and the justice of
your cause like the sun at noon. Wait
quietly for the Lord, be patient till he
comes; do not strive to outdo the successful
nor envy him who gains his ends. . . . For
evildoers will be destroyed, but they who
hope in the Lord shall possess the land (Ps.
37:3-9, NEB).

The Alpha and the Iota
Ask not the color of contempt,
Blue it is, steel blue.
Glaring eyes narrow
Daring further comment.
Eternities elapse,
Zoomed in on the object of wrath;
A young one without a history,
God's prerogative usurping,
Issues judgment without mercy.

Peggy S. Holley
Austin, Texas
l3
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B aseball

Cards,
T omatoos,
and Heroes

tl
By DALE BROWN

for baseball cards was
neighborhood legend. I rvould hoard

s a boy, my passion

fLa
^

nickels to purchase the bubble gum selling picture
cards of my baseball idols of the 50's. I kept them
in shoe boxes and separated my collection into

rubber-banded teams. I would sell tomatoes
from my mom's garden at two cents each, and
quickly convert each five tomato sale into two
packs of baseball cards. My friend Arty, an
ardent Yankee fan, wasted most of his childhood trading baseball placards on my front
porch. But that was okay, because he was a
Dale Blown is Youth Directol' fol the Soutli National Chur-ch of
Christ, Splingficld, Missouri.
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frequent supplier of a missing Dodger card.
I mention all of this, because my adulation of
baseball players became a kind of worship. I
knew their statistics. I copied their stances. I
admired the strength ancl composure in their
photographs. Then, without my noticing, I grew
up. I finally got to go to a baseball game. I saw
the players in real life. I heard them talk, saw
them walk and began to be a'ware of an
encroaching disappointment in my life.
The baseball players in real life have never
thrilled me as much as the cards. The promise of
those sparkling eyes and firmly set jaws belied
the ordinary men who had the usual human
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elhical indecision, moral failure,
frailties
- vapidity,
and emotional emptiness. I
intellectual
wanted them to be better than me. They weren't.
I guess it's okay, though. I made a good
return off those baseball cards. Some collector,
not quite mentally beyond adolescence, snapped
them up. And I caught a lesson along the way. I
learned that life is never what I wisli it were
that
I can never make my dreams and hopes -match
the reality of my experience. Why? How, when I
even drop the ball myself, can I expect the world
around me to accommodate my expectations? I
cannot. But I still enjoy baseball
the kind

-

played by ordinary, problem-plagued humans.
The humans who occasionally rise and often fall
and then get up again. To love this vision is to
love life. Somehow that seems like the point of
it all. Because, as Elie Wiesel says, "To love life
is to love God. " Life sometimes denies,
sometimes gives. The human being who accepts
it all with a "Thy will be done!" confesses a
knowledge of the creature's place in the
universe. We live in hope
the hope that our
- notbut
fragile heroes will not break,
the hope that
our journey through heartbreak and hilarity will
end in the very lap of the Father.

His Truth Is Marching On!
Editor's Note: This article was the keynote address at the ACU-sponsored Teachers of Missions
ll'orkshop, held in Døllas in Februory.

"lt would take three swift kicks Írom the Lord, in a heavenly vision, to

cause many of us to open our homes, or, more painfully, to enter the
homes of the poor, the outcast, f oreigners, welf are recipients,
prostitutes, members of the drug culturc, or those enslaved by
h omosexu al p ref e r e n ce."
By KEITH A.

MITCHBLL

So when they met to¿ether, they asked him, "Lord, qre you at this time going to restore the kingdom to
Israel?

"

"lÍ is not for yoLt Io know Íhe tintes or dates the F'ather has set by his own aulhority. But you
will receivepower when the Iloly Spirif cornes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all
Judeq and Samøria, qnd lo Ihe ends of lhe earth. "
He said to them:

After

r|
r

he said this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid hint

his promise of Jesus is part of the prelude to
the church's mission march. A kingdom greater

than that of ancient Israel and a conquest
greater than Canaan eehoed in the disciples'
ears as they stood ga'zing up
Keith

A. Mitchell works rvith

into the heavens

as

International Missìon, a Ininislry

of'Churchcs of Christ in tìrc World'l'r'adc Ccnte r', Neiv Yolk City.

from their sight.

Acts I:6-9 (NIV)

their Lord, and ours, ascended to his throne
beside the Father. What a downbeat this should

have been for that small band of believers as
they would be inspired to mareh forth to capture
those of every nation, tribe and tongue under the
banner of Prince Emmanuel!
The King's command has nothing to do with
l5
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any sect, denominalion or other shameful
corruption of historic Christianity. His
command is to tell a story lo the nalions

story

the
- and
of him who lived and died, rose

forever /ives. The story is for allthe world, every
nation, every person (Mk. 16:15-16; Mt, 28:19).
The march was to begin in Jerusalem, would
tramp through Judea, Samaria and on to the
ends of the earth (Acts l:8). Wherever the
Lord's conquerors go, wherever the story is told,
wherever men and women, young and old,
surrender to him, they participate in two
meaningful responses of faith (repentance and
immersion) and become recipients of two
marvelous promises (forgiveness of all guilt and
the powerful presence of the Holy Spirit in their

"The King's command has noth¡ng to do
with any sect, denomination or other
shameful corruption of historic Christianity.
His command is to tell a story to the
nations
the story of him who lived and

died, rose and forever lives.'o

lives). The promise was for the -/ews and their
descendents in all generations but was also for
the for off people-Gentiles who knew not the
Lord (Acts 2:38-39).
The church's conquest of promised lands is
an exciting story. It is the story of the tiny
mustard seed that flourished to a massive tree
providing ample shelter for all kinds of birds. It
is the story of a massive net that gathered the
best and the worst of fish from every sea.
Luke develops the account of the march
througli twenty eight chapters of f.he Acts of the
early church. It begins at the Mount of the
Ascension and ends with the Lord's banner
being firmly planted in the imperial capital, the
queen of cities from atop her seven hills. As the
church's global vision grew, the tempo of the
march increased. At first the believers simply
marched "in place," going through impressive
motions but not marching out to the nations
with the story. When it happened, the march of
conquest to the ends of the earth did not occur
out of fhe ntission zeal of believers! Believers in

that first generation, and every succeeding

generation, have tended to be too selfish and too
provincial with the faith of Jesus to be effective
on their own.
ll¡

soldiers of the Lord, both
in Jerusalem, settled into
a comfortable communal life with no obvious
intention of scattering or even returning to their
lands of origin (Acts 2:44-45). Only martyrdom
T'hose

first

residents and pilgrims

and persecution scattered the disciples, and then
those especially trained, empowered and

uniquely commissioned apostles remained
behind (Acts 8:l-7). But still his truth began
marching into Samaria.
The apostles received the word; they did not
sound forth the word when the first crosscultural evangelism took place in Samaria.
Philip, the "deacon turned evangelist," led the
march which brought whole cities to become
willing captives of the Christ. Even as motivated
as his experience should have made him, Philip
required a special angel visitation to "make that
call" down on the desert road to Gaza where an
Ethiopian nobleman was searching for meaning
in the "Lamb that was slain" (Is. 53). His truth
was now marching into Africa.
Simon Peter courageously told the story in
Jerusalem to Jewish hearers. He resisted the
Sanhedrin, choosing to tell the story in
obedience to the Lord rather than be silenced by
the threat of Judea's high court. This same
apostle had to be forced by a triple vision from
the Lord to invite Gentiles into his home and
engage in the church's first Gentile home study.
When Peter returned to Jerusalem, he had to
defend to the other apostles his march to the
Centurion Cornelius' home (Acts l0 and 1l).
Now his truth was marching off to the Gentiles.
Self-appointed missionaries from Jerusalem
nearly messed up a powerfully good work at
Antioch by imposing Jewish law and customs on
Gentile believers (Acts l5). As incredible as it
seems, the Macedonian vision was necessary to

draw even the apostle Paul, the greatest
missionary of all time, out of Asia Minor and on
to European soil after he persistently tried to
enter Bithynia against the Lord's

resistance

(Acts 16:6-10). But still his truth was marching.
The tendency to become too selfish and
provincial with the faith of Jesus has marked the
march of the church with the gospel in every
generation-from Jerusalem's first believers to
our own generation, our own city. spiritual

inbreeding, self-fulfillment, and building a
comfortable church fellowshi¡r become our

,S

priorities. Nothing short of catastrophe would
drive some of us out with the gospel. That
catastrophe might well be an awareness of local
church decline or impending death. Too often
we vicariously thrill at the mission reports of
others, but we are neither taking, sending, or
supporting missions. One impressive church,
with members above the thousand figure, has an
impressive mission budget which, in reality, is no

more than 820 per member per year-39a per
weekl

It would take an angel visitation to impress
some of us with the fact of so many riding
modern chariots searching for meaning in the
Lamb that was slain. As they fly from coast to
coast, jostle in crowded subway trains and
motor down expressways, they cannot know the
marvelous story unless someone tells them
(Rom. 10:14-15). It would take three swift kicks
from the Lord, in a heavenly vision, to cause
many of us to open our homes, or, more
painfully, to enter the homes of the poor, the
outcast, fo reigners, welfare recipient s,
prostitutes, members of the drug culture, or
those enslaved by homosexual preference. Then

when we go, we are inclined to impose a
W.A.S.P. (white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestant)
mentality and life style, equating these things
with values of the Kingdom. Too few of us have
seen the vision or heard the voice, "Come help
us where the word has never gone." Slowly at
times, his truth keeps marching.
If only each disciple would lift his eyes to the
real people and to the ends of the earth with the

gospel witness !

I f each could envision
Emmanuel's triumphal march to every nation,
tribe and tongue! If thousands of the faithful
could be drawn into the march, an
unprecedented conquest in the Lord's name
could take place among all those for whom he
died. Oh, how his truth could march!
In the first century, there was one man with a
vision. Within his mind there germinated a

for the church. Judean ancl
Hellenistic Jewish disciples gave him the title
Barnabas, "the Encourager" (Acts 4:32-37).
This sensitive brother facilitated cross-cultural
fellowship , and unity between the deeply
provincial brothers of the Judean temple cult
and the widely cosmopolitan brothers of the
F{ellenistie tradition. When Rabbi Saul from
global vision

E
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Tarsus exchanged death warrants for

discipleship, the Judean saints feared him and
would have frozen him out of the fellowship. It
was Barnabas who sensitively sponsored Rabbi
Saul/Apostle Paul to the other apostles (Acts
9:20-3:7), He believed in Paul and confirmed his
credibility to Peter and the others. His truth was
marching.

When the first great

Jew/Gentile
in
Antioch,
this major
congregation was formed
gospel
the
thrilled
breakthrough with the

apostles. They recognized

that such an

innovative church experiment needed a unique
man for its survival. So they commissioned
sensitive Barnabas to firmly establish and lead
the church in this queen city of the Gentiles,
the capital of Syria (Acts I l:19-24).
When Barnabas became overextended in the
Antioch work, he invited Saul from Tarsus to
join him in developing the greatest mission
church of all time (Acts ll:25-30). Barnabas
believed in Paul's authenticity and in the
genuineness of Paul's call to become an apostle to
the Gentiles. The two created a beautifully
diverse leadership team to guide the Antioch
work: Barnabas the church's heart and
mediator, Paul the church's head and apostle to
Gentiles.

When famine gripped Judea it was Barnabas

who helped spearhead a massive Gentile relief
fund drive to concretely confirm the oneness of
the body-the unity between Jews and Gentiles
in the kingdom of the Lord's Beloved (Acts
11:27-30). Out of Barnabas' global vision for the
church, there was created the church's first great

"The tendeney to become too selfish and
provincial with the Íaith of Jesus ñas
marked the march of the church with the

gospe/ in evety generation f rom
Jerusalemos first believers fo our awn
generation, our own city."

missionary society-the Antioch congregationfirst to select, first to sponsor, first to send, and
first to support a mission team. And for that
two-man team, the church chose to send Paul
and Barnabas, their own pulpit preacher and
director of persotral evangelism. The Antioch
church was the first to take seriously tlie Lord's
commissiorr to Gentiles of all natiolls, tribes and
t1
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tongues. What a monurrent this chLrrch was to
the first man in the [-ord with a truly global vision

for the church. From Antioch the tnrth began
marching to the nations.
If Barnabas provided gerntinøtion for the
church's global vision, Paul gave ntaluriÍy to
that vision. In Barnabas we see the proverbial
musÍard seed of the kingdom; in Paul we see the
fully ntalured lree with its massive branches
reaching to every nation of the known world.
Paul was sclccted, sponsored, sent by and
supportecl as a world missions teammate with
Barnabas. What a team!
Paul possessed a clearly distinguishable
missions methodology. From start to finish of
his illustrious career, he concentrated on key
cenlers and key people. He realized influence
filters down in society. He recognized that if'
society's leaders could be won to the Lord, they
would become open doors to vast populations
under their influence. Paul realized that if the
Lord's causc coulcl be firmly establishecl in key
cities-provincial capitals, trade centers,
cultural strongholds, and the imperial city
(Rorne) itself
kingdom of the Lord
-the
eventually would
capture cvery town, village and
hamlet of thc em¡rire just as the Caesar's empirc
had donc.
As to theological perspective, Paul's missions
success relates lo his staunch defense ol
indigenous, culturally neutral Christianity from
the Gentile perspective. The kingdom ol' the
Messiah necessitated faith in .Jesus but Centile
citizens were to be left free from iniposed
Jewishness. This was the unanimous conclusion
of' the .lerusalenr confcrcnce of AcÍs, chapter
fif'teen. Equally importanl to Paul's missions
success was his defense ol'indigenous, culturally
ncutral Christianity froni the .le wish pe rspcctivc.
Paul saw faith in Jews as essential to a Jew's
citizenship in the Lord's kingdom and yet a Jew
was lel't frec to enjoy and practice his ethnic
.ludaism.
"flre book ol the Acls of the early cliurch ends
with Paul in the imperial capiteil, boldly ancì
without hincirance preaching the Lord .lcsus and
thc kingdorri of God (Acts 28:30-31). Paul could
acknowledge to thc brothers al Colossae a littlc
later that the gospel had already (in his own
lif'ctimc) bcen preached to evcry creaturc undcr
hcaven (Col. 1:23). His 1r'uth was marching on.
l8

Christ died 1'or all-cvery creature in all the
wolld. Chrisl says, "Go and tcll the Cood
News." The gospcl witness must always go f'ron-r
our own .lerusalem to the ends of thc earth. The
church's global vision, in any good church,
begins where there is a "Son of Encouragement,"
sensitive to the Savior's will and to all kinds of
people. Those, like Barnabas, are needed to
stand beside new believers as controversial as
those new believers might be. Sensitive
leade rship teams are essential for culturally
mixed churches. The training of multi-cultural
leaders cannot be neglectecì. Good churches
must sponsor and send culturally free
missionaries. To march upon the natior.rs,
witnessing must concentrate on key c'enÍers and
on key people. ln such strange and new centers,
indigenous and culturally free churches must be
planted. His truth willcontinue to march.
Catch the vision of Barnabas, one who could
dream, feel and relate to many kinds o1' people.
Enrulate the ministry ol'a Paul, one with
stamina and freedom to be and do anything, to
become all things to all men in order tcl win the
rnore (l Cor. 9:19-2,3).
'fhere is a new band ol' believers enierging
among us like Barnabas-sons of encouragement-to stand besidc bclievcrs ol'ail stations in
socicty as they fall in line behind the band led by
Princc Emmanuel. The lìody of'Christ is
corrrmitting itself to thc Lord and to all peoples.
This new and exciting dedication is in the
world's cities and hamlets, on campuses and in
trade centers. This new banci of'missionaries is
solidly pledging itself' to those just libcratecl
from Satan's bonclage: "We'll be with you
always, we will nevcr leave you or f'orsake you,
wherever you go we'll be thcre with you. "
He hath sounclcd f'or thc trumpct
That shall nevcr call retreat.
Hc is sil'ting out the hcarts of'rnen
Bef'ore the jLrclgment seat.
Oh be swil't my soul to arìswcr

Yes, be.jLrbilant my l'ect.
His trLrlh is marching on.

Cìloly, Cìlory Hallelu.j ah

(ìlory, (ìlory,

HallclLr.¡ah

Clo11', ClorY I-lalleluiah
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Whateuer Happened to
Integrity?
"The past several years has þeen a time when integrity and virtue
have become less and less a matter of interest. ln some circles they
have f allen completely out of the spectrum. We would do well to ask
what we have become, and why, and where we are to Eo trom here."
By BBN B. BOOTHE

T was recently impressed upon reading the
I resolutions for the new decade, as seen by the

Harvard faculty. The insights and broad
perspectives of these brilliant and thoughtful
men were stimulating, but one theme of pressing
importance was conspicuous by its absence: ethics
and integrity within our society.
The past five years have seen a rash of books
written on the subject of success in our world, most
of which ignore values and virtue as any part of
a successful life. One such book is called

Winning Through Inlintidalion, and suggests
success call best be achieved thlough
intimidation of people and manipulation of

that

situations.
The book has been so successlul that it hit the
best seller list and stimulated a series of similar
volumes. One of these books is called Looking
Out for Number One. Another is called Steal
Yourself Ricå, which proposes that the riches of
America are there for the person ambitious and
unscrupulous enough to take them,
Another book was Perfecrion Of The Art Of
Lying, addressed to businessmen. The title is
self-explanatory. Another book which has been
Ilcn ll. Iloothc is Prcsidcnt ol thc Arlclican National llank,
Mount Pleasant, Texas, ancl is a mc¡llrer of' thc Mission Journal
Iloar-cl of'Trustces.

highly promoted is Why the SOB's Succeed in
Fail. lt has a section
on how to corrupt your banker, another on how
to pick a crooked lawyer, and other sections on
how to cheat everyone from the government to

Bttsiness and the Nice Guys

the public.

What troubles me is that an ever-growing
of our society lives by these prernises.
As a banker, I can speak from daily experiences
segment

that there are more con artists ancl unscrupulous
people in the business world every day, and a
large part of our job deals with protecting banks
from these people.
We daily are subjected to news stories of big

business bribery, kick-backs, conflicts of
interesl., ancl dishonest schemes. The honest
businessman has become all the more notable in
contrast to the crooks. Honest people in
trusiness are thus all the more significant because

so many
virtue.

of their peers try to succeed without

Ethics in Religion

Lack of integrity has permeated many realms
other than business, One is religion, In the past
few years it has been common for so-called
ministers to exploit theil' flocks in the name of
religion. This cxploitation is sometimes due to
l9
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greed and sometimes to thc uncontrolled egos

Iaw, and every time they make a law its a joke."
tsuL in our time the political situation is no
laughing matter.
Our nation is in the midst of explosive international situations which are intimately reiated to
the loss of respect for and trust o1' America and
her institutions. We are at the mercy of powerful
oil brokers from the Middle East who have little

o1'

self proclaimed defenders of' the faith. In many
cases, ministerial ego-trips havc destroyed
churches, though the destruction is later blamed
on "scriptural differences. "
Even our own churches are not immune to
ethical laxity. But this should not be surprising
when our congregations generally are not taught
Christian ethics. When was the last time you
heard of a congregational class or series on
Christian ethics? Why, even a doctor or an
attorney has to take courses on prof'essional
ethics. . .but not a deacon. . .not an elder. . .not
a preacher. .not the shepherds of your soul,
Often elders arc selected because of their power
in the community, their success as businessmen,
or their wealth. But none of these things justifies
their roles as shepherds of the souls of men.

"Those of us who are Christians rnust
address the subiect of integrity in depth,
for the sake of the well-being and survival
of out religious relationships."
concept o1' traditional values which go with
freedom and power. We are suspicious of the
motives of many large American oil companies,
many of which have been proven participants in
bribery, conspiracy, and outright manipLrlation
ol'consumers for their selfish interests.
The immense loss of respect for America
abroad and the erosion of' trust in political
institutions at home-these things have a great
deal to do with the all-too-frequent role of our
leaders in satisfying the needs of powerful special
interest groups instead ol'addressing the welfare
and best interests ol'the nation. We have been
beset by politicians who indcecl do not tell lies. . .
bLrt from whom the encl result is still false
inrpression and untruth. One does not wonder
that this is the case when one of the nation's
leading universities now ol'f'ers a collrse on how
to successl'ully and effectively lic in business.
The course is entitled, "Strategic Misrepresentation." Even the Congress speaks, on the one
hand, ol balancing buclgets, ancl behincl closecl
doors s¡rencls record amoLrnts. We are beset by a
bureaucracy which agrees to "trim the fat,"
but the salle wcek hires thousancls oI'
unne cessary e mployccs or-rt of' l'e ar that the
Presicìent will impose hiring lì'eez-es. Basic to all
of' these problems is a lunciamental lack o1'
inte grity.

Many pulpits are particularly in need of

lessons on ethics. How often are pulpits used to

emotionally manipulate members, or heap guilt
upon them, or even to enrich or broaden the
carcer of the preacher? Or', how often do
outspoken and powerful members of churches
intimidate and manipulate their preacher
because they pay his salary?

Recently

I

spoke with a preacher who said,

"You know, Ben, yon couldn't come to my
church and teach a class on ethics, for at my
churclr, the peoplc are more inÍeresled in a
reaffirmation of their own religious prejudices."
How tragic. And yet this congregation rightly
sensed that ethics supersedes simple religious
sectarianism. Ethical considerations involve us
on a higher plane.
Those of us who are Christians must address

the subject of integrity in depth, for the sake of
the well being and survival of our religious relationships. But the Christian ethic-the integrity
taLrght by the scriptures-has been badly
neglected. We as a Christian body are worse off

for that. We as individual

Christians

are

shallower, and our entire religious experience
suffers as a result.
Ethics in Politics

Ethical laxity is obvious in yet other realms,
perhaps most notably in politics. There was a
time when it was clever to joke of the crooked
politician. Will Rogers had a quip that
"every time Congress makes a joke it becomes
20

.

Conclusion
The past several years has been a time when
integrity and virtue have become less and less a
matter of interest. In some circles they have fallen
cornpletely out ol' the slrectrum. We woLtld dc>
well to ask what we have becorle, ancl why, zrnd
where we arc lo go lì-om he re "
//lS¡ÕÌ\
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By Bobbie Lee Holley

Lying in Public and Private Life:
A Timely Look at the Sin of Deception
By MICHAEL R. WEED

teaches ethics at the Harvard
Medical School, has written a very good book
about lying. Anyone who has been deceived by a
friend knows the irreparable damage that the lie
can do to personal relationships. Anyone who
has found himself involuntarily caught up in
professional and social conventions of deception
knows the insidious complexity of lying. Anyone
who has lied or been lied to will find Sissela
Bok's book, Lying: Moral Choice in Public ond
Private L/e (New York: Pantheon Books, 1978,
326 pp., $10.95), interesting and enlightening.
The virtually universal interdiction against
lying notwithstanding, it is curious that ethical
works in recent years have given little attention
to lying. Bok's work has the merit of calling

issela Bok, who
Q
LJ

attention away from more exotic moral
quandaries to the basic problem of deception

Michael R. Weed is Faculty Chairman at the Institute for Christian
Studies, Austin, Texas.

through speech, i.e., lying.
More precisely, Bok calls attention to what
she takes to be a widespread nonchalance
regarding various practices of lying. F-or Bok's
purposes, lying is any statement, factually true
or otherwise, which is intended to deceive others

of whether the ultimate aim is
-regardless
benevolent or harmful. Rightly, it seems, she
points out that lying is a form of coercion or use
of power against other persons. Lies limit or
manipulate our choices and decisions and thus
enhance the power of the liar.

Bok is particularly concerned to examine the

damage wrought by various types of
lies-damage to the dupe, the liar himself, and
perhaps especially, to the delicate thread of trust

out of which human life is

woven.
Consequently, although Bok is interested in the
effects of lies in both private and public spheres,
she is particularly concerned with the erosion of
2t
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pLrblic trust in various professions and perhaps
especially in government. She cites sobering
statistics charting a drastic loss of confidence in
such formerly respected professions as medicine,
business, and law; not surprisingly, only seven
percent registered confidence in advertising.
And she further underscores this erosion of trust
by citing familiar results of a national poll in
which sixty-nine percent of those polled
indicated belief that national leaders have
consistently lied to the population over the last
decade.

Bok argues that because of the centrality of
and vital need for trust in the human community
and its institutions, lies can never be considered
simply as neutral alternatives among others.
Still, she will not accept the absolutist position,
and holds that there are occasions when lying is
warranted. Such occasions, however, are never
free of harm to the liar, the dupe, and the
human community. Consequently, she conten<is
that the burden of proof must rest squarely on
the liar to justify his resort to deception.
In concrete terms, this means that in
situations where lying is considered, one must
first explore all truthful alternatives. Lying must
be a last resort before it can even be considered.
For those open to the possibility of lying on
occasion, the issue of consequences appears to
Bok to be the major line of defense for excusing
lies, One asks which course of action will bring
about the greatest balance of good over evil.
According to Bok, however, there are numerous

difficulties here. It
accurately to estimate

a liar has convinced

is

notoriously difficult

consequences, and many

herself that hers is the
proper course of action. Consequently, Bok is
concerned with who should weigh consequences
*of lies both to individuals and to institutions
what procedures should be employed in
-and
choosing lying as a legitimate course of action.
Subsequently, Bok examines several areas of
so-called "hal'mless lies" such as social
conventions, exaggerations, placebos, etc, She
concludes that such lies are generally
unnecessary and undesirable. Moreover, they
are not as harmless as often thought. Still, she
notes that "to say that 'white lies' should be
kept at a minimum is not to endorse the telling
of truths to ali comers," And she further states
that "silence ancl discretion, respect for the
22

for the feelings of others must
naturally govern what is spoken."
Next Bok reviews other types of arguments
frequently presented in defense of lying and
notes that one commonly finds lying defended
on grounds of four basic intentions: (a) to avoid
privacy and

harm; (b) to bring about some benefitespecially to others; (c) to set right some
inequity; (d) to undo the effect of some other lie.
These, however, all are easily distorted into
rationalizations from the liar's point of view and
are all far from satisfactory without some clearer
grasp of a procedure in justification.
In this fashion Bok is led (in chapter seven) to
argue that justification must entail more than
the subjective reasoning of the individual's
conscience. Adequate justification requires an
audience in which self-deception, bias, and hasty
judgment of the liar may be checked from other
perspectives. Thus she suggests that one must
turn to consultation which is not simply collegial
corroboration, that is, individual liars should
consult a neutral third party. Those forms of
institutional deception should be reviewed by
parties other than "guild" members. Wherever
possible, she argues, particular practices of
deception should be open to pr"rblic review and
discussion, e .9., whether and under what
circumstances government officials should be
permitted to deceive the public, or whether
decoys should be used to entrap criminals.
In several subsequent chapters Bok reviews
different types of lies often thought to be
excusable by liars: lies in crises; lies to other
liars; lies to enemies; lies to protect peers,
colleagues, or clients; lies for the public good; Iies
told in social scientific research; paternalistic
lies; and lies told to the sick and dying. Through
all these Bok presses her argument for some
limited public review in justification of lying.
Who, for example, decides what constitutes a
crisis? Who decides what is in the public
interest? Ultimately, she urges caution and the
need for assessing the fullest impact of practices
of lying on different professions, on
professional relationships, and on society at
large. Again, she argues that lying invariably
jeopardizes the trust which is foundational for all
human undertakings.
She concludes by recognizing that many
indivicluals are trapped in institutional practices
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which they cannot personally alter. She calls for
moral integrity and courage on the part of
individuals. She asks that government carry out
laws against fraud and perjury and examine
those laws which promote deception. Private
institutions are urged to discontinue practices of
dishonesty such as falsified expense accounts
and various other pressures which promote lying.
And individuals are called on to exercise greater
care in pursuing honesty in small things.
By way of critique it must first be noted that
Sissela Bok succeeds in making the reader aware
of overlooked conventions of deception
practiced in everyday life and in professional
routines. She forcefully brings out the risks of
lying-to the dupe, to the liar, and to society at
large. Thus she succeeds admirably in opening
discussion regarding the age-old recognition that
lying is a nasty business.
And yet, although Bok can be forgiven for
not discussing lying in a theological context, one
wishes that she had given more attention to the
psychology of lying and to the particular climate
of contemporary practices of deception. In light
of her lamenting the dearth of work done on
lying it is especially regrettable that she is
apparently unaware of Marcel Eck's treatment
of the psychology of lying (Lies & Truth,
English Translation, 1970). Further, although she
quotes the late Hannah Arendt's essay, "Truth
and Politics, " she nowhere indicates an
awareness of Arendt's insightful and more

1980

recent essay, "Lying in Politics. " Had she
consulted this work, Bok would have had access
to at least one vector through which the

of lying might be
For example, Arendt and others
point to the fact that moderns too frequently
find themselves in a "de-factualized" world in
contemporary climate
addressed.

which "image makers" and "opinion molders"
bring reality into existence ex nihilo. To the
degree that increasing numbers know neither
who they are responsible to nor what they are
responsible for, it is not surprising that various
forms of deception should be widely practiced.
Yet, as one does not call a child living in a
fantasy world a liar, it is not entirely clear that
"lying" is an accurate term to describe the
particular pathology of the "liat" whose sense
of reality is numbed by various forces of
modernity.
From an explicitly Christian point of view, one
must be grateful to Sissela Bok for reminding us
of the danger of what Christians have always,
until perhaps recently, regarded as a major sin.
Bok, however, doesn't seem to grasp the
dynamics of lying as, ultimately, a betrayal of
trust in reality, much less as defiance of the
Creator of reality. One is not surprised at her
rather naive moralisms when she attempts to
address the problem of lying. In short, Bok
locates the thorn bush but, unable to reach the
roots, must flail away at the foliage.
/tqRO[\
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Believers'
Church Conference
Set lor October 23-25
The Churches of Christ, by practically any rneasure, are free churches, that is,
churches that historically have refused to depend upon the arm of the state lor their
sustenance

and well being. Instead, these churches have been voluntary

communities, relying entirely on the voluntary iaith and commitment of consenting
adults, best symbolized by the practice of believers' baptism.
In their voluntarism, Churches of Christ join a host ol other historically free
churches including Mennonites, Baptists, Friends (Quakers), and Brethren, among
others.

Voluntary representatives of these free churches, or believers' churches,

will convene at Bluffton College, Bluffton, Ohio, October 23-25,lor a special
Believers'Church conference on the theme, "ls There a Believers'Church
Christology?" Speakers for this conference will include John Howard Yoder
(Mennonite, Notre Dame University), Rosemary Ruether (Roman Catholic,
Garret-Evangelical Theological Seminary), T. Canby Jones (Quaker,
Wilmington College), and Robert Clouse (Brethren, Indiana State University),
among others.
In 1975, Pepperdine University, Malibu, hosted one

ol these conierences
with the theme, "Restitution, Dissent, and Renewal." This conference

explored the relation between restorationism and dissent, and a substantive
portion of the papers from that conference is printed in the March, 1976, issue
of the Journal of the Atnerican Academy of Religion.
This series of conferences builds upon the initiative of a conference in June, 1964,
at Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana, at which representatives of the three
peace church traditions discussed the "Concept of the Free Church."
The first conference on "The Concept of the Believers' Church" convened in
June, 1!X7, at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky. From this
conference emerged the Committee on Continuing Conversations, which has guided
succeeding consultations. The second, which followed in June, 19'70, af Chicago
Theological Seminary, asked the question, "ls There a Christian Style of Life for
Our Age?"
In August, 1971, the historic peace churches focused on the "Sermon on the
Mount" at Laurelville Mennonite Church Center, Mt. Pleasant, Pennsylvania. The
Pepperdineconferencewas in June, 1975. Most recently, in May, 1978, at Winnipeg,
Manitoba, the focus turned to "The Believers' Church in Canada" at a conference
convened by Mennonites and Baptists.
The sixth conference will examine Christology in the context of Believers' Church
ecclesiology and peace. For further information, contact Dr. J. Denny Weaver,
conference coordinator, at the Departrnent of Religion, Bluffton College, Bluffton,
Ohio 45817.
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